
Winery Notes:
Bodega de FORLONG is a creation of two young entrepreneurs, in
love with wine. They created FORLONG; a little winery dedicated to
the production of high quality wines, made in totally artisan way, so
called “AUTEUR WINES”. They focus on the quality of the grapes
instead of the quantity. FORLONG is an organic wine on the vine and
in creation process. The vineyard receives biodynamic care including
the use of an astrological planting calendar which helps to achieve a
perfect function of the plants and high quality grapes. They focus on
the primary aromas therefore preserving the terroir. FORLONG’s
terroir is the “ALBARIZA” a limestone-based soil. They believe that
the fruits of their labor should be something shared with others so
that those persons can take part in their joy, their pride and their
sense of achievement through the pleasure of their wines.

Wine Making Notes:
Made from 100% palomino. After the grape is destemmed and
leaves removed the grapes are subjected to dry ice within a
pneumatic press to avoid oxidation. The process takes around 90
minutes. The resulting must is transferred to temperature
controlled tanks that maintains the wine at 3 Celsius for 24 hours.
This process is called Desfangado or Debourbage, and it allows for
the separation of the wine must from the solids which eventually fall
to bottom of the tank. Finally the wine must is fermented and aged
for 10 months in second hand French oak barrels from Bordeaux's
The wine is disturbed every 2-3 months by the process of stirring or
Batonage to move the lees at the bottom of the barrel to maintain
them in suspension to help the wine gain final complexity. Wine is
elaborated by following the prescriptions of the organic/biologic
viniculture.
Tasting notes:
The slightly floral aromas are bound up with richer balsamic and
caramelized notes while on the palate there a slight salty hint that
gives a clue to its area of origin. It has a yellow color along with
golden reflections, it is clean and with a very dense tear. On the
nose it has floral notes of tropical flowers, caramelized bananas with
hints of citrus. A strong hint of salinity that is not uncommon for a
palomino wine.
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